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This report continues the deve!opmentof the equationsof motion of a three-degree-of-
freedom typical section in two-dimensional,incompressibleflow begun by Balakrishnanin
reference i. The goal of this research is to investigateactive aeroelasticcontrol concepts
such as flutter control and gus= alleviation,although the presentstudy is of independent
interest as a developmentof unsteady aerodynamictheory.
The design of active aeroelasticcontrol schemes is greatly aided by the availabilityof
mathematicalmodels valid for arbitrarymotions. Reference 2 discusses methods of deriving
such models from airloads derived for oscillatorymotions; references 3 and 4 present similar
formulationsfor Theodorsen'sproblem involvinginverse Fouriertransformationto obtain impulse
response function airloads for use in convolutionintegral solutions of the equations of
motion. Although these formulationsare mathematicallyeo_ect, the calculationsare cumber-
some and involvefunctionsavailable only in tabulatedform. Consequently,few examples of
the exact rransientresponse of airfoils excitedby either control surfacemotion or gusts
have been calculated. More common are calculationsusing finite state, rational function
approximationsfor the unsteady aerodynamicairloads.
In order to provide a basis for the analysis of aeroelasticcontrol schemes, this report
develops the exact transientresponse of a three-degree-of-f_eedomairfoil (pitch, plunge,
and flap) forces by flap motionsand gusts. The developmentmakes extensive use of special
time-domainfunctionsderived from a function studiedby Kussner (Sears,ref. 5).
Chapter 2 summarizesthe basic equations of incompressible,two-dimensionalflow and
Chapter 3 derives expressionsfor the circulationon the airfoil. ChapTers 4, 5, and 6 derive
the lift, pitching moment, and flap moment expressions,while Chapter 7 adds the section
dynamics to give the complete equations of motion as a set of coupled, integro-differential
equations. Chapter 8 then gives the steady state airfoil displacements,pressure distribution,
and airloads due _o flap deflection. In Chapter 9, approximationsto the transientresponse
model are introducedfor the special cases of zero stream velocity, small time, and large time.
In addition,a numericalsolution technique is given for the solution of the general case and
examples of the exact transientresponse of an airfoil az severalspeeds are presented.
Chapzer I0 completesthe report with the developmentof the airloads upon the airfoildue _o
the penetrationof a frozen gust field representedas a stationaryGaussian random process.
Two appendices summarizethe integralformulas and special functionsused in the report.

CHAPTER TWO
THE AERODYNAMIC MODEL: BASIC EQUATIONS

2. The Aerodynamic Model.
We consider a typical section, of mass per unit length Ms , extending along the X-axis




--_ _ = 0, t > 0, x < i
_x _z
withtheboundaryconditions:
i. Flow Tangency Condition:
_-_ (t,x,0+) = w (t,x) -i < x < +i; O < t3z a
where Wa(t,x)is thedownwashto be specifiedlater.
2. ZeroPressure-DiscontinuityCondition:
_(t,x,0.) - _(t,x,0-) = 0 1 -<x _<1 + Ut
= 0, x = i-, (Kutta Condition)
where ._(t_x_z) is the acceleration potential defined by
¢(t,x,z): U _ + 3t
'filepemtu_,bationpressureis givenbyP : -p_.
Following Sehwarz (see Ashley [3]), we seek a solution in the form:
1 .l+Ut
%(t,x,z) = -(l12_r) I_l ¥a(t,C) Tan -I x----z-_zd_ -(I12_) Ii Yw(t'_) Tan-i x--q--_zd{
where Ya(t,x) is the circulation on the foil, and Yw(t,x) the circulation in the wake. '[he
integraIs are to be taken in the Cauchy sense.
It is easily shown that:
_--_(t,x,0+) : ½Ta(t,x) -i < x < 11
: ½TwCt,x) +i < x < 1 + Ut
and that
_ _
;)_x (t,x,O-) : (-1) _-_ (t,x,Ot)
3--{_} (t,x,0+) : 0, x < -i, x > 1 + Ut
Hence, in particular:
x
@(t,x,O+) = ½ __ Ya(t,_) d_ -i < x < +ii
1 X
-i -1
Again, even though we cannot differentiate with respect to time inside,the integrals, we have
_ (t,x,-Izl)
_0
by consideringcorrespondingdifferentials In particularO .
3 _(t,x,0-)3t _(t,x,0+) - 3t
Hence the Boundary Condition 2 yields:
Uyw (t,l+)+ ['(t) = 0
And Kutta Condition yields:
UYa (t,l-)+ ['(t) = 0
Hence,
-['(t)
= Ya(t,l-) = Yw(t,l+) and is finite.U
Moreover, we have, from boundary condition 2:
UYw(t,x) + ['(t) + _-_ i Yw(t'Y)dy = 0 I < x -<i + Ut
Hence _w(t ,x) must satisfy:
X
_w(t,x)= r(t-g)
Putting x = i+ , we have
1 -r,(t)
_w(t,l+) = F(t - _ ) - U
Or
['(t) : U F(t - IIU)
01_
F(t) = r'(t + i/U)
U , t _ 0
Hence
Yw(t,x) = -g['(t + )
Now
_O
Wa(t,x) 1 (i Ya(t,y)dy 1 _l+Ut Yw(t,y)dy2_ i x f _ 2_ " i x - y
Substituting for Yw(t ,x) , we get ;
i 1 Ya(t,y)dy l+Ut ['(t + l-y )dy
2-_(i x y - w (t,x)_i_ f U
- a 2_ i x - y
: Wa(t,x ) i /t ['(t - o)do2_ 0 x - i - U_ , -i < x < i
Now, this integral equationhas a unique solution,since Ya(t,l-) is required to be finite; and is
given by:




i/i---_ y- 1 U_ " _-_ dy = (-Z)(X z) ; z = 1 + U_
1_en the equation becomes:
a H(o,x) F' (t - o)do
Ya (t'x) = _V l+x _ 1_y x _y dy _ 2_ 8
giving the total circulation on the airfoil as
r(t) = 2 w (t,y)dy- H(o) F'(t -o)do










CIRCULATION ON THE FOIL

3. The Circulationon the Foil.
qb proceedfurtl_r,we endowthe foil with threedegreesof freedom. With referenceto
Figurei, let h(t) denotethe plungecoordinate, e(t) the angleof attack,and 8(t) the flap
deflection.Thenthe downwash Wa(t,x) is givenby
Wa(t,x) = _ Za(t,x)+ U _-_Za(t,x)
where
Za(t,x) = -h(t)- (x - a) e(t), -i < x < c
= -h(t)- (x - a) e(t) - (x - c) 6(t), c < x < +i
Then
w (t,x)= - h'(t)- (x-a)a'(t)- Us(t),- i< x < cd
= - h'(t)- (x-a)a'(t)- Ua(t)- (x-e)8'(t)- US(t),c < x < i
Hence we have for the circulation:
i
F(t) = _ Ya(t,x)d×
-i
2 I! i_-x dx I _iI _-/_ w(t'r_)dC I ; 1
= -- - -- !-I(o) F ' (t-o)d_
g -1 _l/iT£x x-_ . _ _ a " 2°g 0
1 1 t
Wa(t'o)da - _-_ _0 H(o) r'(t-o)da=(-2) I_I
The last line follows since
2 I _ dx 2 ! I i-_
Aiso
2 i /3_ dx 1 _7[ (i
_ _ _ w (t,_)dr, :-2 ,
W (t,_)d_
"_l -i -!iYx x-_._ -i _/i:--_"a -I _ a
i1 !iT4 I _i[%-E (( ._-e)B' (t) + UB(t))dr_
= 2 I_l _I_-Z_ (h'(t) + (_:-a)_'(t) + U_(t))dt; + 2 e !€_--_-
= 2_ h'(t) + 2_ U_(t) + ('_r-2_ra)_'(t)+(2__-e-_--_+ (l-2e)eos-I _¢±-ee - c )6'(t)
+ (2cos-lc + 2-_-_c)UB(t).
Hence
r(t) = 2_u_(t)+ (2cos-zc+ 2i±--_'2)u_(t)
+ 2_rh'(t)+ (_-2_a)_'(t)+ (2z-/i_e2 + (1-2c)cos-lcc-Vi_c2)S'(t)




Then we can write





(2 cos-lc + 2-¢{_c )U'
2_





0 : [B,Z(t)-Z(O)]- I _ P'(t-o)doo _Z2-f
NowforRes> 0:
s (z-l)
_ --- €_ dz
I -so €_-4-i- i I Ue do :-- e0 _ U i
+s _ _s__zi U f U dz













Here K0(s) is the modified .Besselfunction of order zero.
Hence
I_ - S(] F_ 1 eS/U 'e _d_ = U (Ko(U)- Ko(s/U))
and hence
0 e- s(_Y'((_)d(_U[B,i(Z;s)- Z(O)]e-S/U
= S
L(Z;s) = I e-Stz(t)dt0
Let us denote the inverse Laplace transfomof
-s/U
i Ue i i











= i Cl(t-_)[B'Z(_)]d_ - c2(t)[B'Z(0)] + [B,Z(0)]r(t) 0
where
c2(t)= I_ Cl(S)ds
Finallywe notetheseriesexpansiondueto Kussner-Sears[5] for el(t)
Ut<5
el't_,, : U /[ { 1 - 112 112 5 161 (Ut,5/2,--[ _-(Ut) _ 1 (Ut] + (Ut)3/2 }8 192 26880 """
Ut> 5
9 32)
e!(t) - U {i 5 + 4img(2Ut 2) 54 Log (2Ut - 2) (14 + [ -
(Ut-l)2 (Ut-l) (Ut.l) (Ut_l)2 + (Ut_!)_
+ 18 [Log (2Ut - 2)) 2 }
(Ut_l)2 "'"
cl(t;U) = U Cl(Ut;l)
c2(t_,d) : (-2(Ut;1)






4. Calculationof the Lift P.
We have
1
P = I P(x,t)dx
-i
1 1 x
I Ya(t,yldy dx]= UYa(IC'x)dx+ _ I-i -I(p) [ __].
XYa(t,x)dx + F'(t)](p) [ur(t) _ z
Now
8
_)_ I_1 XYa(t'x)dx = I_l _I I/i_-xx_ (Ix I-I --V_ x-Z:a dl;
[s24_t / l-x x H(o,x)dxF'(t- o)do- T1 + T2+ 2_
Now
_)wa(t_) l
Ii-i lg_ _"E" x-_ I -i V'_ x-&ld_ = - (_-a)(_"- f_'- = (-h'(t) (t) U (t))d_
bo
to
x__ (- (_-0){3(t) - U _ (t))d{
o (cos_!c __c2 )= +_ h"(t) - (a_ - _ - _x) _"(t) + U_ o0'(t).+ + 6"(t)
+ (x-c)(cos-lc+ _ LogJJ)S"("-)






and where we note that
I =(1+x)_,_: I II " ,, .3,,2
c ; x(x-c) log I'I dx = _ (l-c2)J 1
1
)fl _dx = W (l+c) I _ I[x(x-c) _ ; x dx -
-i -i _ 2
hence
T1 = - g h"(t) + (a_) a"(t) - U _a'(t) + (c eos-lc - + g ( ) )13"(t) + -
Next
t 1
- .... x • (- 1) H (o,x)dx r'(t-o)do]
T2 at o il €_ 2_
a it[ (i + Uo - _l+Uo) 2 -I )r'(t-o)do]0
a I t /U2o2 p,(Uo - + 2Uo) (t-o)do
= + r'(t) + at 0
Hence
P : (-p) {Ur(t) + U_'(t)- U(c_ - cos-lc)8'(t)+_ h"(t) - .a,_aJ'(t)
i 1,_c2)3 -I i-¢_c2 ) _"(t) d__ {t- c3(t-o) [B,Z(o).]d_}




c_(t) : I ci(t-°)[Uo-_2o2 + 2Uq ]doo 0
The function c3(t)may be calculatednumericallyusing the approximationsgiven in Chapter 3.
Figure 4 presents a plot of c3(t).
CHAPTER FIVE
CALCULATIONOF THE PITCHING MOMENT M(%

5. Calculationof thePitchingMoment M
We have:
1 x
B I (x_a)dx i Ya(t'y)dy}M = (-0){ (x-a)UYa(t,x)dx+ _-_e -i -1 -I
ii B I1 (x_a)2 [l-a)2 r'(t)}: (-p) { O(x-a)Ya(t,x)dx- _-_ -- Ya(t,x)dx*
-i -I
j l (x-a)¥a(t,x)dx= - a r(t) + i x7 (t,x)dx
-1 "-i a
1 1 1 w (t,_) t
I x Ya(t'x)dx I 2 ii-£-X I _ a 1 _: •x { d_ H(o,x)r,(t-o)da}x
-I " -i _ _ -1 _ x-_ 2_ 0
I xI' i"1 2 _ x d a d_ + ((I+U_) o2+2u_)r'(t-_)d_
-i _ _ -i _ x-_ 0
.t
=%+(r(t) - r(o))+ j %(t-o)[_,_(o)l_,0
(.,o
1 [i i_ h' ' d_
Tl = I _2 _ x ' { _ [- (t)- (_-a)_(t)-Us(t)] " x---_
-I Ff_ -I_--1
i _ d_ }+ [- (_-c)B'(t)-u B(t)]c
1 2 _ x {w(h'(t)+ U e(t))- w(a-l-x)_'(t)+ U (_s-lc+-i/_log ll)8(t)
-- " l-X
+ [(cos-lc+ i_/_7c2)+ (eos-lc+ i_ log I I )(x-c)]8'(t)}dxJY_
1 2)__e218,(t)





{! .i _ (x_a)2 {I1(h"(t)+ U (x'(t)) - iT(a-l-x)e"(t) + U (cos-lc + _ log ['l)8'(t)
L
+[(_-_o+_) +(_-zo+mT__ogi.i)(x-o)B"(t)}
1 2 .a)r(h,,(t).Ua,(t)} + _(1 a 3_ a2 2Z_: (_+ 2 a 2 )a"(t) + U[( + a + a2)eos-le
2
I _ (4ae2_ 620 e3 c r . a .3 +o




Fie : (-p) {-aUF(t)+ U IF(t)- F(0)]+ U I e3(t-°)[B,7.(o)]do0
1 (2+e2)__/_c2)8,(t)]
+ U[- _h'(t) - U_(t)_ . _aa'(t) + U (- eos-lc + c )B(t) + (o eos-le -
+ (l-a2 r'(t) - (_i+ 2 + a)_ (h"(t)+ t_'(t))- _(I a2 a3 - _-)a2(_"(t)
U [(_ + a + a2) cos -1 1 2a2 + 2e2 2ao)_o2]Bi(t)- o+ (_+ T-
-- _- • II
c 2 a 2 + 1 2 1 2 c _ _[)JiLI (t)- [(cos-lc(g+_--- g a c - ao) + ( + + _ac - ga e - i-_
o_
2 0 [W -i (x.a)2 _ H(o.,.x)dx]F'(t-o)do}
¢o where the factor in squarebrackets in the integrandin the last term isGO
1 1
I (x-a)2 _H(o,x)dx
1 /_ z2 + z z2_-l) . 2a (Z - z2_-I) + a2(/_-i- i)
It is also possible to split the circulatoryand non-circulatoryterms in yet another way. Thus by
not splitting
1 1




I (x-a)Ya(t,x)dx: T3 + T4
-i
1
T3 = I 2 _ (x-a){_h'(t)+ IrLh(t)+ _(l-x-a)_'(t)+ U(cos-lc+ v_ log I l)8(t)
-i _ i/1%-£
'+ [(cos-le + -_o 2) + (cos-le + _ log I I) (x-o)]s,(t)}
= - (l+2abIU_(t) (l+2a)_h'(t) + 2a2_s'(t) + u ((-l-2a) cos-I -/_e2)- c + (e-2a) _(t)
__c2) a c 1 1 ___f_e2
+ [(cos-le + (-l-2a) _ 2cos-lc (ac + _ + _-+ _) + _ (l-e2 + 3ae)]B'(t)
IT4 : + 2_ [z - + a a] r'(t-_)do
• 0
Thisyields:
M = (-p) {U2(-l-2a)_e(t) + U2[(-l-2a)cos-ic + (e_2a)__c2]_(t )
1 __e2 a e 1
- U(l+2a)_h'(t)+ 2Ua2ws'(t)+ U[ (l-c2 + 3ae)+ 2cos-lc(ae+ _ + _ + _) - (l+2a)(cos-lc+ -_e2)]8,(t)
- (_-+ + a)wU s'(t)- U [( + a + a2)cos-le+ (_+ - 2ae) ]8'(t)
2
zl a2 w(l a2 a3 - _ )e''(t)- (_ + + a)_h"(t)-
__e2 1 i l_i_e2 3 e a2 3 e
- [(cos-le+ )( + a2 + a) + _ (4ae2 - 6a2e - e - 4a - _)- (eos-lc)(a+ _--+ g + _ + a2e.ae)]_"(t)
it -- " V_Tf. (l-a)2r'(t)+ U (z --!z2-1+ a a)F'(t-o)do2 0 iEZy
. 12dtd ItO[[I ___ z2 + zz2__l+ 2a (z- z2_-l)+a2 (_ l)]r'(t-o)do
(O
H = (-P) {U2(-l-2a)__(t) + U2[(-l-2a)oos-lc + (c-2a)-_c2]B(t)
-U(l+2a)_ h'(t) + Un(a2 - a - _)_'(t)
5 c2 2e3 _ i
+ U[(- _4 3ae - 2a- 2a2 3 3 ) + (2ac + c - _- 2a - a2) cos-le]B'(t)
i a2 i a 3
- (_ + + a)_ h"(t) - (_ 2 a -_a2)Tr_"(t)
2
i a2 e 2 _ i a2 2 i 2 a2e e3
- [(8 + _ 2 a c - ac)eos-le + (_ + + _ a + _ ae 2 12 _4")]B''(t)
+ (l-a)2 It _2 F'(t) + U (z - + a--- a)F'(t-o)do0 /_T
+dd__ Itl0' [-_I/_2-f_ z2+ zz2_-i + 2a(z-z2_-l)+ a2(/_-i-/ff2__z)]r'(t-o)do}
The last two lines may be written as
t t
£'(t)2 + U lO c,j(t-o) [B,Z(o)]do + U a [ (1-c2(t-o)) [B, (o)]doO
d i it i
+ _ { 4 ]0 (l-c2(t-_))[B'Z(°)]d° + _ £(t)
lit It a2+)-,, 0,es(t-°)[B'Z(°)]d°+ a 0 c3(t-°)[B'Z(°)]da + _- [B,Z(t)]} . .
= It [3 el(t-a) + U e4(t-a) * Ua(l-e2(t-o_][B,Z(°)]d_O
It f,Iat 0 - _ e2(t-a) + a e3(t-a) + _- es(t-a)][B,Z(a)]d_
Where
c4(t) =/ el(t - o) (i - Uo - U2 02 + 2Uo do
0
= c2(t) + c3(t)
c5(t) = Cl(t - o) ((i + Uo) 2 02 + 2Uo - (i + Uo) do




CALCULATION OF THE FLAP MOMENT MB

6, Calculation of the Flap Moment M6 .
We |_ve:
1
M_ = _e (x-e)P(x,t)dx
1 _ i- x
(x-c) dx I Ya(t'y)dy}= (-P)[_oU(x-c)L(t'x)_+ t _o -1
(i_c)2 1 1
: _-_cl_Cx-_,_+_t_ _ I__ _-_ I__ __ Ya(t,y)dy a (x-c)2 Ya(t,x)dx}c c
i i
- (-P) { U le (x"C)Ya(t'x)dx+ (I-c)22r'(t) - V1 3-_3 .le (x-c)2Ya(t'x)dx}
Now
i /I-_$_ w (t,t)
I a d_
-i /-iL_ x-C
l 1 _ (-(_-e)6'(t)- U6(t))d_
- I _ _-h,_- _-_,_ - _t_;a_ + S --
-i _ (x-t) e _ (x-t)
1]lefirst ter.m
O]
- + _ h'(t) - _(a-l-x)a'(t)+ U_ra(t)
Nextlet
2 I _ I
- [ (x-c) _ _ 4-_d_=q(o)
_c _ c
(x-o) ._ _ r, d{ = F2Ic I/iT£ c _ x--Y_
(c)
Now let us define
J.
HI(°) = 'q: ]e (x-c) H(g,x)dx
i (x-c) Wi---f /_TY: (-2) x._z
i (I+ )dx]: (-2)WTFf[ ivT-,q Z-Cx____zc i_-




= = _ (x-c) (wh'(t) + _(x-l)_'(t) . a_'(t) + _Te(t))dx
t
- (F2(c) - c Fl(C))B'(t)- U Fl(C)8(t) _ 12__ _0 Hl(°)r'(t-o)dq
c //12 I -Ic
=2(h'(t) - a _'(t) + U eCt)) ((i + _.) - (c _:_-)cos )
2
+J:c_-. _) a-o2- _=-'o:l_,,(t)
- (F2(c)-e FiCc))_'(t) - U FiCc)_(t)
1 -t




= -- S (x-c)2 _ (_h'(t)- a_!(t) + U_(t))dx
c i_
I _ _'f (x-c)2 (xfl)dx (t)
# 2 Je
t




2 (x - c)2 H(o x)dx
where . H2(o) = _ l+x '
2 ( (__o)2 _ _= _ _'-_g.j_(c) : -_T "Jc ./1--T---_-x e CTL_"
2 1 ,..,_ (1 /I+---_
= _ _ (x-c)2 dx d_
Plots of Hi(t) and H2(t) are given in Figures7 and 8.
Now using formulas (23-24)from appendixI, we have:
First _'__. = 2 hl(c) (h'(t) " _'(t) + U_(t))
Second Term : + 2 h2(c)_'(t)
Next
H2(o) = IY _ (x-c)2 H(a,x)dxc
: ('-_)( Ii (x_c)2 _i---xd )
c _I+--_ _T
: (-2)_ o11 _ [(z-c)2+ x-2c+z]dxJT_Y c _-TWx x-z
: (-2) Cz'-_ [(z_c)2(_cos-lc + 2 (z-l) Tan-I _TXc-_v_z+-i)
: (j})(z.c)2 Tan-i /II'__ - 2 _ [(z-2c-(z-c)2 1 c z)_]
_o r----_v___T_ _ - 2 )c°s-le + (I+2c - _--V _,.L'rr,./J Y ,_--,.L
Hence putting it altogether we have:O
M6 =
__p_ U((2+e)_- (2e+l)cos-le) (h'(t) - a e'(t) + U e(t))
e2
U[(2+ _) -_c - c cos-lc]_ '(t)
- u (r2(c)- c r1(c))8,(t)- u2 rl(c)_(t)
u it (l_c)2-
- --27r 0 Hl(O)I"(t-o)d°+ 2 F'(t)- h.,.L(c)h"(t)- a_"(t)+ [h'(t))- h2(c)_,,(t)
g2(c) - c gl(C) U 1 2_ _ t H2(o)r'(t-o)do+ (" 2 )8"(t) + _ gl(c)6'(t)+ 7 ( ) _ 0
: (-P) {U2[(2+c)1-_c2 - (2c+l)cos-la]_(t) - U2 fl(c)6(t) + U [(2.c)1-_Tc2 _ (2c+l)co8-1c]h,(t)
2 gl(c)
+ U [(_ . c +_-c )l__c2 - (l+3c)cos-lc- hl(C)]e'(t)+ U [--_ - (f2(e)_ cfl(c)]6,(t)
1 t
- hl(C)h"(t) + (ahl(C)-- h2(c))e"(t) + _ (g2(c) - a gl(c))B"(t) _ U__ I Hl(°)r'(t-°)d°2_ O
+ 1 1 d ft
H2 (o)F'(t-o)do }2 2_ dt J0
\
_l_ef_ctions fl(e), f2(c), gl(c), g2(c) are calculated in Appendix II.
Ihi(e) = (x_e)2dxe d-i-ff
_ (.i_2c+2c -I 1 LI)2 ) cos e - _-(2e2 + 9e +
ii _ (x+iXx_c)2dxh2(c)= c /i_-_








Let x(t) = l_(t)
18( )
Thenthetypicalsectionequationsof motionwithteailing-edgecontrolcanbe written:
Ms'x+Bx+K x = L + Gus s m
s
_fne_1.hesubscripts standsfor strueture_and
= i x x8
2 2+





Ks : _n 0 0
22
0 r_ 0










P : P +P
c nc
M : M +M
_,c _,nc
M8 : M_,c + Ms,nc






_,nc a a a
_ w.hez_,.hesubscriDt'a'standsfor"aezDdynamic"
IKa: [_] 0 u2(-Z_2a),r _u2[(_1_2a)oos-Za . (__2a)_F_2]S
0 u2[(2,e)__Q2 _ (l,2elma-ze] _ u2q(a)
Note the diffez_nee in the 2nd r_w eor_esponding to the pitching moment terms.
B
a
° ,,. uco,,(_'__, -_o-, -
--[i_-sp] -11U(l+2a) _IU(a2-a- _) U {(.65+ 3ae - 2a - 2a2 - _--e2- _2e3)__e 2
- (21-. a2 + 2a - 2ae - e)cos-le }
- (z.3e)cos-I _ hi(e)]
M] 1 2 a2 81-a 1 +a 2 _ e. 2= [ _r(-_-_a - a) _(a3+ _-" + _--_) -- ( _- _- a c - ae)cos-lcs
_ _"+ a2 a ae2 2 3a _ _ O
- 2 ( _ +_+-8--T - 24 -_)
1
-h(o) .h(o)-h2(o) _ (g2(_)-og_(o))
Next let:














j 1 1 c5(t_o)][B,_Co)]dodt 0









= a_.(t). + q3(t)




t el(t-_)H2(_)d°c7 (t)= 10
Plotsof c6(t)andC.7(t)aregivenin Figures9 andI0.
The matrices M2(t) and M3(t) are
M2(t) = uc2(t)B
3x5
(_) [_cl(t) + uc.(t)+ au(1-e2(t)) ] B'
-LJ c6(t) Bfff
m
M3(_) = -_'-3(t) B
3x6





0 I0f; dfH3,t_,_,o_do_oB z,o,Ms_ + Bs_ + KsX= Gu + Ma_ + Ba_ + KaX+ M2(t-°)7'(°)d°+ _ 0 _ (6.1)
Or_
[] t7.(t)= AZ(t)+ Hu(t)+ [B,Z(0)] v + (Ms-Ma)-iM2(t-o)_.(o)do. d (Ms_Ma)-I M3(t_o)_(o)d0
Wh@Pe
A
H = ; v = (_---)(M -M )-i
-(Ms-Ma)-i(Ks-Ka) -(Ms-Ma)-i(Bs_%) (Ms-Ma)- m_ s a
t
I e2(t-o)[B,Z(o)]do+ [B,Z(0)]Circulation:F(t)= 0
o_
Since (Ms-Ma)-i M2(_ ) Z(0) = [B,Z(0)]
we havefinally:







M2(t) = (_ (Cl.(t) + U cg(t) + a U(l_e2(t)) -P
_€
- U__c6(t) B











STEADY STATE RESPONSE TO A STEP FLAP INPUT





We beginwiththe calculationof the steadystate
structuralresponse.Thedynamicequationsare:
Ms'_ + Bs _ +Ksx = Gu * Ma'X+ Ba£ + KaX + M2(_)Z(t)
t i





M2(t) = M2(t) - Y_(=)
Hencethe steadystateresponseobtainedby settingall time derivativesto
zero and initialconditionsto be zero,readilybecomes:
(Ks -Ka)x(_) -(-m_)UB* Z(_) = Gu(_)
In particular, taking u(_ ) : l, we have:
69
2
_h'h_ : ("-_P) U c2(_) (2_Ue + (2 eos-lc + 2 -_72)U_ )ms *
22 2 _ _-i -_V_
S
S
22 22 [__s_)l_'_ : _B + [u2((2+°)/_--_J_- (_+2o_oo_-Zc_- u2q(o)_j.
Or finally:
s s










M. : 0 r2_c_c_ -('_-) U2(2aIT+_) (mO-")U2[(c-2a)_ - (l+2a)cos-lc]S ;S
s S
+_ _I 2 "
- (i zc) (cos-c) ]
•+ 2 2 1
r_ I
We have, for the steady-szaze values in general,
M x (_)= G u(_)
71
Thisyieldsfor the dataof Table1
o o ,!'7[o10 (2.07)103 (6.25)102 e= = 00 (2.6)t0 (6.11)lO 2 L_J 5.625 X lO 2 "
Or,






Wa(_,x)=- U_,- 1 <x <c
= - U_ - US_,C < x < 1
Stea_ StateCircu!ationon the Foil
m
_ 2 /!-x I1 _i+_ w (=,C)Ya("x)_/l_x -1 /1---_a• x__ d_
.v----
= i1-x (2U_) - (2U_) 1 /l-x [1 /l+_ . d_
" -- Jc __ X-_/l-'_X IT il+x /1-_
(2Us)+ (2U8)/l-x{ cos-lc+
lVir£ _ /l+--_ /I--_=I }/Ufr_YVYr£-/Cfr£7
- _ (2U_)+ (2U8) _ _s-lc + (2US)Log /'('f'g_'ii'i_". /':_')-vT'C_"
Notethatya(_,x)is discontinuousat x : c. Notealsothat
ya(_,i) : 0 = C'(-)
Figure ii is a plot of the circulation, Ya (_, x), on the airfoil due to a unit
szep _hange in flap deflection. 73
SteadyStare.Pressure
P(-,x) = (-0) U ya(-,x)
SteadyStareLi_
1
L : [ P(=,x)dxJ
-1
1
= (-O)U I_1 ya(_,x)dx
= (-o)_{ 2_a+ 2scos'!a+28 [_ x-- 11
= (-_)_ {2,_a+ 28cos'lc+ (28)_-c2 }
steady, stazeM=ra..-_-M
1
= (-o)U I (x-a)ya(=,x)dx
-I
-]




Ms = (-O)U Ic (x-c)ya(_,x)dx
= (-0) _ [(2+c) _- (2c+I) cOS-!C]a
+ [ _i(2+c) _ _ _l(2c+l)cos-lc] (cos-lc)]8
8 [1 _ 1+- (X-C)2 " -- dx}
Jc _ x-c








oz o o L o22 Mrw 0 x : a_. 0
22 i 22




A p!oZof %he steadysZaZe_ci._nzlarion_n the foi!is _v&n in fi_zre2.
Noze,_nelcgari_b2aicdiscmnZi.nuiryaz _he hinge_oinzx=c. Nozaalso_har






8. CALCULATIONOF TRANSIENT RESPONSE.
In thissectionwe indicateourtechniqueforcalculatingthetransientresponseof the
three-degree-of-freedomtypicalsectionto a stepinputto theflap.
Forthispurposeit is conveniento rewritethebasicdynamicequationsin the 'integrated'
form,andtakingZ(O+)to be zero,withoutmuchlossin genemality.
QO
Integratingthe equationsof motion:o
I ° ][f0ojt t= f AZ(o) do + [ (Ms-Ma)-IM2(t-o)Z(a) do (Ms-Ma)-I tz(t) --0 0 M3(1-_)-(_)d_ + Ht




needHence, to solvethe convolutionintegralequation for Z(t):
t
f M(t-a)y(o)do: Ht ; (y(q) : #,(o))0
whe I°IM(t) : I - At - (Ms-Ma)-IM4(t) -












IO e-stcl(t)dt= 1 . .
sf e-s__ d_o /Jg
ol,t,___uI, 1 _ I_- (ut) -½ - E (ut) ½ + _ (ut) 3/2... , ut < 5
t
e2(t) = IO eldO
e3(t) = ft el(t-o)(u°_ /u2(_2 , 2uo)doO
e4(t) = e2(t) . e3(t)
e5(t) = ft el(t-_) [(I + us) /u2o2--+2L_- (l+oo)2]do0
t
°6(t) = [0 el(t_) Hl(°)d°
t
e?(t) = f0 el(t-_) H2(°)d°
OO
(D
ic _ (z-c)cosc+ (z-c)tan , z:l+otHi(t)=(-2)_ s- - - -l 2/{:Y -l/(l-c)(1+z)/.(l+c)(z-l)
H2(t): (-4)(z-c)2tan-I/(l-c)(z+l)2z/£%-i"[(z 2c (z-e)2 1 -i c z) J_--f_]
- - -_)cosc+ (i+2c-_- ,i_l+c)(z-l)
z:l+ut
B : •2_TU.(2Cos-lc+ 2 /i-_)U •(2_) (Tr- 2_a) (2-c) _+ (l-2c)cos-lc
Solutionforzerostreamvelocity: U = 0
It is of interest to examine the limiting ease when U=O. We have:
M2(t; U:O) = 0
0
M3(t;U:O) : (-p /ms ) ((a2/2 + _) B_
(1147) [(l+2e2) eos-le-3e_e-e )] Be





Thus the dynamic equations for the case when U=0 can be written:
° L_.(t) : A Z(t) + H u(t) + _,(t)"a)-z"3,0
we can readily calculate the in vaeuo modes. These modes and corresponding eigen vectorsfrom which




We nextcalculatethe transientsolutionfor smallt, specificallyfor t <I/U .
For suchvaluesof t, we can exploitthe approximation:
0
M2(t) _ (-e/ms) (3/8)(_-/_)U (Ut)-% B*
(UI2_)_(c cos-lc -_)B*
0
M3(t) _ (-e/m s) % (2a2+ 1) B*
(i/4_) [(l+2e2) cos-lc - 3c _ J B*
M4(t) = 0
We notethat:
M3(0+) = M3,0 •
Unlike the ease for U=0, however, it shouldbe noted that Ka and Ba are no longer zero.
The Solution for large t : Steady State Solution
Letus nextconsiderthesteadystatesolution.For t. _ ,we canmakethe approximation:
M(t) _ I - ( A + ) t --
(Ms - Ma)-i _ (" (Ms - Ma)-i M3(_)
Letting:
I° 1A2 = A + (Ms - Ma)-i M2(_)
0A3 = (Ms-Ma>-_H3(-_
theasymptoticsolutionat t =m ,is givenby:
(I - A3 ) Z(t) = A2 Z(t) + H u(t) + [B,Z(0_ Iv0
We remarkthatthissolutionis 'exact'forU = 0. A questionthatnaturallyarisesis whetherthe
matrix (I-A3) canbe singular,inwhichwe case we havea singulardifferentialequation.It is
nonsingularforU=0,as we havealreadyseen.
NUMERICAL SOLUTION TECHNIQUE
For the numerical computation of the transient response due to step input, we proceed as follows.
We take Z(O) to be zero. We choose a sufficiently small sampling interval _ , and proceed to discretise
as usual. Some care has to be taken because of the singularity of the kernel M3(t).
First we note that the initial condition can be cal_ulated from:
M(0) y(0+) = H (as is evident by Laplace Transforming or otherwise)
° ]y(O+) = M(0) -I H ; M(0) = I - (Ms-Ma)-1 M3(O)
Next i use the discretization:











Sincethemt_ix involvedis "triangular",thiscanbe solvedreadilywithoutresortto iteration.
Notethatthe "coefficient"of
[ (y(nA)+ y(n--2I-A))] 1 M(A_o)do- M(O+).y(n-_-A) or is always _ A2 0
The transientresponse of the section has been calculated for the section parameters of Table i and







i0.i CAI_TION OF CIRCULATIONDUE TO GUST
' We beginby calculatingthe circulationdue to gust. First,we let g(x), -_ < x < _
representthe "frozen"gust velocity(field). _"Tisis a spatiallyhomogeneousrandomprocess,
Gaussian-distributedwith spectraldensity p(l) whichcan (followingthe Von Karmantheory)be
takenas:
1 + _2p(l)= Const.
(i+ k212)II/6
wher_ kI and k2 ar_constants.
From unpublishedcalculations,yg(t,X), the circulation on the foil, is given by the
integral equation:
- - J d_ --- j H(_,x) ' (t - a)do
_/i-_ -i/f- _ x- _ 2_ 0 [g
where [g(t) is the totaleirculationdue to gust,definedby:
l[g(t) = yg(t _x)dx
and4:
H(a,x) = , z = 1 + Ua
X-Z_Z-i
It is convenientto usethespectralrepresentationforthegustfield:
QO
g(x - Ut) = [ e2_iv(x - Ut) dGCv)
where
E IdG( )l2= p(v)dv
Using the fact that the order of integrationin
/i--l-_dx [i /[+ _ _(_ - t) d_
can .be rever_ed, we obtain upon integrating in x over [-i,+13:
1 t
where
H(o) = 2_ /z + 1 .I
/z-i
Theequationcanbesimplifiedto;
S fl /I + _ g(_ ut) d_! t /2 + U_ [,(t- _)dq: 22_ 0 _E6 .g -1 _q-_
This shows that the circulation is asymptotically stationary Gaussian. We can calculate the spectral
density in the followingway.
+2 e --2_ivUt _ + _ e2_iv_ d_
-I /i - _ -- -_ -i _-
Now
s! /T + _ e2_i_ d_ = i 2_iv_ i d i 2_iv_
-i /i _ _--_- e d_ .... d_
- (2_i) dv -i _'-' _2e








2 fl cost x dtJo(x)
Jo /i - t2
Hence
l"
S(t) 2 / g(_ -Ut) dC
J_
QO
: (2_) f (Jo(2_)+ i Jl(2_))e-2_i_UtdG(9)
Now, substitutingfor H(o), we get:
ft _ ,0 /0-6 .[g(t - a) da :.S(t)
whereS(Ut)isa stationarystochasticprocesswithspectraldensity
4_2 IJo(2_)+ i Jl(2_)l2 p(9)
Hence ['(t) and [g(t) are also asymptotically stationary_and g(t) hasth_ speci-_aldensityg
where
-2_ivt Jl + Ut dt
L(_)- 1 e ......
= 1 e2Wiv/U(K0(_) - K0(2_v_)2_U
where
Ko(S) = f e-St dt
Putting I : _O, we can write
lJo(2Wl)+-i'Jl(2WA)12P (Ol) : (16_4) "
Thei resultis Thatasymptotically(larget) thecirculationis a stationaryGaussianRandom
_o
--I
Process with the above spe_ density. The St:_c-_al densit'y depends on the assumed density for
_ thefrozengustfield.We notethatthelatteris wellapprcmdmatedby theDrydenform:
p(k)= Const, i
1 + k212
especiallyat highfrequencies.We obtainthisapproximationby notingthat
(1 + k2_2)11/6 = (1 + k2k2)ll/6 + (1 + k2_2)i1/6.
where the second term goes to zero for large l and
i + k2k2 I
(1 + .Y.2_.2)11/6 1 + .k2X2
we canalsogeta "time_dQmain"representationforthegustci_tion:
, t
[g (t)= (2_)f Cl(t- a) s(o)da0
where cl(t) is as definedabove and has the Laplace transform:
0 s
!
where k0(.) is themodifiedBesselfunctionof orderzero. We notethat [g (t) is a stationary
Gaussian process for all t > O, not just asymptotically. The circulation is asymptotically stationa_,
since
[g(t): [g (g)do + [g(O): [ + e2(t-o)S(o)do0 0
wherethenaturalchoicefor [g(O) wouldbe zero.
_0
_0
i0.2 CALCULATIONOF THE LIFFDUETO GUSTLOADINGo
o
Havingdetermined[g(t),we cango on to calculatethe lift Pg. Thus,we havein the
usual way:
]
= (-p)[U gCt) d _




which, using the integral equation for yg(t,x), yields:
x ..... x H(o,x)dx rg (t -_)do1 I_ x-_ 1 - € 2_ 0
Now it can be shown that:
S_1 yg(t,x)dx d S_1 _ [ ' d ft _2a2x = _-_.(+2) (I.-_) g(_-Ut.)d_. (t)+ (U_- + 2U_)['(t- _)d_1 1 _ ' g _ 0
Hence
- ( i - ) g(_ - Ut)d_- _ 0 (U_- + Uo)rg (t - o)do]Pg(t)= (-p)[urg(t)2 _ 1
It followsthat Pg(t) is a Gaussianprocesswiththe "time-domain"representation:
P (t) (-_)[Urg(t) a -t: _ __ e3(o ) S(t - o)da + d__S2(t)]g dt 0 dt
Where
1
S2(t) =-2 _ _--_ g(_- Ut)d_1
andis a stationaryGaussianprocessdefinedby
S2(t) = -2 f e-2WivUt /1 - _2. e2Wi d_ dG(v)
co
= -__ e-2_ivUt(J0(2_v)+ J2(2_v))dG(v)
O
F_









1 _ _ _ e2_i_ d_ = - i d 1 _ + _ e2_i_ d_
_. _ _ _i-_
= _ [Jo(21r_)+ i Ji(2_9)]- [(2_)(Jo(2_)+ i Jl(2_)]
Jo(2_r_)- J2(2_)
= =[Jo(2_n_)- 2
= _ [J0(2wg)+ J2(2_v)]2
We alsonotethatforlarge
Jm(2_v)+ Jo(2_) _ 1
Note that
F CO












[_ U2 e-S!U " S. eS/Ue-st _a(t)dt=_ [i-- Kl(_/U)]/ [KO(s/U). _(_)]U
0
o A ti.ne-d_omainrepresentationfor P would be, (taking [ (0) = 0)
g g
t dPg(t) = (-p) (Uc2(o')- c_(o)) S(t - o)do + _-_S2(t)0
Thecorrespondingspeclmaldensity(oftheasymptoticallystationaryprocess)is
.2w_.+ jl(_)) (2_iv)(j0(_) + j2(_))]12= l[(FourierT ansformof -(Uc2(t)- c_(t))(i/U)(J0t-O-) _ ----U--- P(U)
Now, the LaplaceTransform of [Ue2(t) - c_(t)] is
_(s/U)
Hence,spectraldensityof liftdue to gustwith UI = v
= _ I[ 2_ KO(2_k) + _(2TrX)/ (Jo (2_k) + i Jl(2=k)) - 2i JI(2._X) 1.12.p.(x)
where we have used
x (J0(x)+ J2(x)) : 2Jl(X)
i0.3 CALCULATION OF HINGE MOMENT (Me) DUE TO GUST
To calculateT_hehingemmnentMeg duetO gust, we need to calculate:
£I 2 (l'a)2[ ,(t)]
= _ . -_ 2 .g
Now_
t
-I _ 1 ![+x 1 _ _ x- _" 0
1 t
= (+2)_ _l - _2)g(__Ut)dC+ rg(t) - r (o) + f Ca(a)s(t - a)da1 g O
_ile
fl (x- a)2 +I __1 _]l _
- (x - a)2 _j[- x 1 dx g(_ -Ut)d_+
f t 1 __I(x- a)2 H(o,x)dx[_(t - o)doQ 2_2 1
o
oi
o Now it can be shown that
ill• (x - a) 2 H((;,x)dx
½ { ½ Yr{+ i 2 z_z2 1 + 2a(z _-2 i) + a2(!z+ 1 1
= z. + - - - " I) , z=l+U_/£-I zT-CT
NOW_
ill ii-- (x - a)2 _ - x I dx = 1 _- x Ix + (C 2a)]dx + (a - <.)2-- - - dx]
_r I /i+ x x - _ _r -i/i'_x x-
: -_ + (_- 2a)- (a- _)2
2 2
- ½ a - _ + 2a_ + _ - 2a
M (t) = (-p) (I - a) [g(t) --U [g(0) +- (i - a)2 [g'(t) + U c3(q) s(t - (_)dq+ 2U _ g(_ - Ut)d_
_,g . 2 0 i
_½d ft LII a2 _2_ _ .dt 0 c12(_) [g'(t - (_)dq.+ d (½ + + 2a_ _+ 2a) /(1 + t;) g(_ - Ut)d_• t /f-_;
From:
rg' (t) : 2_ _0 Cl(t -a) S(a)do
_,,ehave that
t .t
/0 cl2(a) rg'(t-- a)da = IO {2a e4(o) + c5(a)} S(t - a)do + (} + a2) S(t) - a2 [g(t) ,
since (as can be verifiedby taking Laplace Transforms):
ft /2 + Uo(½ + 2) cl(t - o)do = (½ + a2) 6(t)0 _-_
Hence,
, ftM g(t) = (-p).{(1 - a)U rg(t) - u rg(O) + (1 - a) 2 [g'(t) + U c3(_) S(t - (_)dg -.U S2(t)• . 2 0 "
d t a2 d L 1(2a _(a) + _(o)) S(t - o)do + 2----['(t.)+ -- ( 2 _ 2a_ - _ + 2a) /f + _ g(_ - Ut)d_}





fl ii Ii(_2 _ 2a_ - _ + 2a) _ + ,_re2_i_u d_ = (2a) _ - _2 e2_i_u d_ - _ _ _2 e d_i il-_
= _a[J0(2_)+ J2(2_v)] ! (2)d__[J0(2_) + J2(2_V)]2_i dv
J2(2_) 2Ji(2_) ..J2(2_)
= _a[J0(2_v)+ J2(2w_)]- _i - (_a) _z ....2_ 2_ 2_
wherewe haveused:
J2(x)
= __ + Jl(X)J_(x) -2 x
J_(x)= -Jl(X)
2JI(X)
x - J0(x)+ Jl(x)
Thisshowsthat Ma,g(t)is asymptoticallya stationaryGaussianprocess(ifwe may set [g(0)= 0) with
finitesecondmoment,ThespectPaldensitycanbe deducedreadilyfromthetime.-dQmain'!convolution"
integeals,
i0.4 CALCULATIONF FL_2MOM_ DUETOGUST
Wehave
Is s s_x IM_ = (-p) U(x - c) yg(t>x)dx+ d (x - c)dx ygCt,y)dye dt c 1
Is I- (-P) e U(x - e) Xg(t,x)dx + (1 2-°)2 rg' (t) - d__at (.x 2"9-)2 Xg(t,x)dx
fl yg(t,x)dx fl (2 /1 -x sl /1 + _ (_z_-Ut) dt_(x-e) = (-1) ) (x-o). dx ,
c e 2i+x _IA_ x_
1 r tfl _][-x " -
" _ ] o j c (x- c) _T+x H(o,x)dx rg,(t -a)d_ = T1 . T2
Theonlywayto handlethefirsttern T1 wouldappearto be to integratewithrespectto x first,and
thenusethe spectralrepresentationforthe gust. The seeondterm T2, of course,presentsno problem.
Thus,we haveforthe inte_alwithrespeetto x in the firstterm:
fl__> . 2fl <2(-1) ( (x- c) /f-x 1 dx=- Ix+ (_;-1- e) + c+ - _-c_ ] dxc /Y+x x _
- c x - _ 1 -x 2
o : 2-1./,--o_+<_-1-o>oo:-'o+'o+_>-<-o<>._o_I'`1 o>,1+_>+,,<1+o><,_<>it
{ _- t_2 It(1" ' o)(! + t;) - t(i + e)(1 _ Oil
f -2wi_Uto TI = e gl(9) dG(9)
--OO
where
= e 2 - d_
+2 L_ 2_i__- _ [(_-_)!ogI'1] d_
Onlythesecondintegralrequiresattention.Weuseintegrationbypartstosimplifyit. Thus
d__3.oglli-e z . __
2_i_ 2_rix_ 2_i_1 2_iv_ c e e e
_{ (c - _)d_ = +2_iv (27riv)2 (2Triv)
e2_iv_ =
- [(c- _) + I]
(2_iv) 2_i_
2 l 2_iv_ =2 /'!e2"_iu_ [ l _-c 2 1
1 " 2_i_ 2"gi_ __ _2 " (c _ _)
2 r1 1 2,d - 2 _ d_
=_ ]-i 711_ e-_
2 1 2 2 1 1 1 2'_i_
- c • --e d_
where we define
i i i 2_i9_f(c_u) : = e d_i _ _2 c -_
Then
gl(u) = " _ - c f(c;_) +(2) - - (i + c) cos (Jo(2_) + i Jl(2t¢_))




_ Next in T2 :
-- (x - e) /i- -x H(cY,x)dx [g'(t - o)d_
_2 0 c /I+ x
__. jt ___ r ,_t- o_d
_2 0 g
where
HI(O) = (-4) (z - c) tan"I /(z + I)(i - c) _ 2 /_ + I [(i - z + c) cos-lc - /i - c2l(z- i)(i"+c)- /£ - i
Next we need to calculate:
.f___ o_2g_t'_>_=_ T3+ T4dt c 2 dt dt
_e_e
___)fl 2 flI /i + _ g(_ -,It) d_
T8 = (x - c) ,7__ x dx
c 2 _+ ,fl x _
NOW
l _ x 1(x - c)2 - dx
c /i. x x -
ii 2 dx [i (_ . c)2(i _ _) dx
= [-x2 + (i + 2c + _)x + (_ + 2c + _2 _ c - 2c)] __ --_Tx +c )c _- x2 x -
: _c_)+c_- c)2c_- _)_ogIla r °,_(_. )+_ci+o)a t) [
Hence
=--L1 - 1 V_ + _ ml(_) g(_ _ Ut)d_ _ 1T3 _ i _ --- (_- c)2 g(_ -Ut) log [ I d_
Now let
1
L (_ c)2 e21[i_log !i d_: e2_ivc L I- . (_ - c)2 e2_i_(_-c)log I I d_1 1
e2_ivc d2 f i e2Wiv(__c) log i I d__--- . _(2_i)2 dv 2 _i
Co
_ Henceit is enoughto calculate
l 2_i9_ f(c;9)e l°gl I d_ =,i 2.vi_)
Hence, finally,
co
T3 _ _i f__ e-2_igUt [h3(9)]dG(_)
where
i /[ + _ e2_i_ e2_ivc d2 [e-2_i_c f(c_v)
h3(v) = _(_) d_ + ..
I _i - _ (2_i)2 dv2 2_i_
Next
t
d_T4 _ -I ldt / H2(o) Fg'(t - _)dodt 2 2w 0
whePe
2 [i if-x= (x- e)2 --H(a_x)dx
H2(o) _ _e if+ x
r
= (-4)(z- c)2 tan-I/(I + z)(1 c) + _-+--_(i - 2z + 4c + 2(z- e)2)cos-lc- (2% 3c - 2z) -__c21
J(z _ i)(i+ e) [
Hence,finally,
M_(t) = (-p)w2---Ofl/_+-_[_i_ -c2 + (_- 1 _c)c°s-lc +
+ (c-_)(I-_)log I/(i c)(l+ _)+ J(l+ c)(l _)l]g(__Ut)d_ U_ ft,(o) (t- o)doZ--_ lJ':_--o a._ -7_+o_ao- 2_ o rg,
+ (i- c)2 [g'(t)(+I)d2 . _ _i If+ _ml(_)+ (_- e)2l°g I I] g(_ "Ut)d_[L|- --7_ " "
._dt 1+ l---dr--04H2(O) [g'(t - olda
which is the time-domainversion of the flap mmnt due to gust. It is seen to be Gaussian_ and asymp-
totically stationary,with spectral density that can be readily deduced from:
in
O_
(Jl(2_u)- 2_iuJl(2_u) -2_i_Jt U [t+ 2(cos-Ic) Jo(2_) - e dG(u)- -- _(_) [g'(t- _)d_"n-'o 2_ 0 -
+ (I c)2 i d [t f_ -2_i_Ut2 [g'(t)+ ---- H2(o)[ '(t- (:;)do"+ 1 h3(u)e dG(9)4_ dt " 0 g _ -_ "
where
e2_i9c d2 [ f(€'Y')]
h3(u)- -2wiue
(2_i)2 2 e 2_i9
+ - - 2e -½)eos-le + _ e (i + _+ _) d_
i0.5 CALLIKA210NOFSTRUCTURALRESPONSETOGUST
The structural response is governed by the dynamic equations;
Pg(t)M_Ct)
where Pg(t),Mg(t), M_(t) havealreadybeencalculated.FromThesecalculations,we cansee That
theright-handsidecanbe expressedas:
OO
f_ e2_ivt L(u) dG(v)
where,however,the transferfunctionL(u) is notnecessarily"physicallyrealizable".In other




_ negative t-values). The gust itself o_n_ if we follow the D_den faro of the spectral density_
beexpressedas:
rGO







and h(9) is of coursea physicallyrealizabletransferfunction.
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J
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New Zhe firsz in_eg_:
--- =
1
: Z [(2.c)-_J _ (2=+!)cos-it]
Hence
= l_ [(2c+l)(cos_!c)2- (!_c2)- 2_-_2 Cos_lc]
: " 2 __c2) 3]
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2 ! x3 2
c _ x---_
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